T

he feast day
of
Ayios
Haralambos
falls on the 10th
February. Ever
since 1967, on
consecutive
years, residents
and
former
residents
of
Karavas,
and
their descendants
and friends have
celebrated
the
feast day of the
patron saint of
the village, Ayios Haralambos. This is done with a formal
dinner. The original Karavitiko Committee included, the
late Jack Vanges, Petro Coroneos Fayanas, and Charlie
Comino, Kominakis. The fourth member, who was guest
of honour at the 2017 Karavatiko was Olga Castrisios
(nee, Coroneos), from Tasmania.
This year the Karavitiko celebrated its milestone, 50th
year. The Committee of the Karavitiko were determined
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to organise a very special event. The Karavitiko was held
on Sunday 19th February, at the Venus Reception Lounge
in Kogarah. In recent years, the Karavites have delayed
the date of the observance, in deference to the newly
established church of Saint Haralambos in Tuggerah.
This allows both groups to attend each others’ services
and events.
Following the liturgy, the icon of Ayios Haralambos,
decorated with fresh flowers by Jim & Adriana
Cassimatis, was paraded within the Greek Orthodox
Church of the Resurrection of our Lord, Kogarah.
A traditional tapestry labarum of Ayios Haralambos was
also paraded during the procession.
A display of photographs – including an aerial photograph
of the village – other photos of Karavas, and past school
photos, and photos featuring past Karavites, were
mounted in the entrance way to the Venus Reception
Lounge. As they viewed this exhibition, a number of
Karavites became nostalgic.
All guests received a beautifully presented bottle of oil
to celebrate the 50th anniversary. Many thanks to Vicky
Poulos for arranging the bottles and design, and to
Peter and Helen Magiros, of Frutex, for donating the oil.

Each
year
the
Karavitiko
observes
a minute’s silence for
departed
Karavites,
philo-Karavites,
and
Kytherians. This year we
mourned the loss of far
too many Karavites and
philo-Karavites. ‘We’ lost
In AUSTRALIA:
VIOLET SANDEMAN
(Daughter Stella Preneas
was in attendance)
PETER FAROS (Widow, Stella was in attendance)
PETER LIAROS (Widow Poppy was in attendance)
NICK PAPADATOS (Widow, Tynea was in attendance)
JIM NOTARAS (From, Queensland, his sister Stella
Zantey was in attendance)
JOHN NIKIFORIDES (From Canberra, married to
Maria, a granddaughter of Papa Vangelli, long-term
priest of Karavas in the 1930’s & 40’s.)
ANNA ZANTIS (Her son Nick was in attendance)
NICK PROTOPSALTIS (His daughter Maria Andrew
was in attendance)
JOHN ZERVOS (From the town of Riza which is just
above Milopotamos)
LOULA ZANTIOTIS (Formerly from the Busy Bee
Café in Gunnedah, parts of which are housed in the
National Museum). Descendants of her father-inlaw Lambros Zantiotis featured later in Karavitiko
celebrations, as awardees.
ON KYTHERA :
PETER FAROS (Who chose to die on Kythera. He had
prepared his gravestone beforehand. His sister-in-law
Frances Faros was in attendance).
And in the week of the Karavitiko,
NONTA (The bouzouki player from Varkoula – the
restaurant at Platteia Ammos. Husband of Athina
Tzortzopoulos (Minas’ sister). He was only 53 years of
age.)
On Kythera, it was very disappointing that – yet again
- our sister event - the annual Portokalia festival at the
old school of Karavas, was not held.
The presence of several distinguished guests was
acknowledged, including Mr. Angelo Crones, longstanding member of the Aroney Trust, and Peter and
Helen Magiros, who have been great benefactors
for Kytherian and Greek projects both on Kythera
and in Australia. Professor Harry Poulos, engineer
extraordinaire. Details of an important award he has

recently received, appeared in the previous Newsletter.
Also, George Souris, a former long-standing Minister
in the NSW Government, who had travelled down
from Maitland. Also present was John Faros Wilson,
former PIMCO Australia chief executive is a member
on several Boards, including, Queensland local
government superannuation fund LGSuper, as well as
being Chairman of the Australian Rugby Foundation.
The Saint Haralambos Church Committee group from
Tuggerah, on the Central Coast was also in attendance.
President Tas Fermanis and his Committee have made
remarkable progress in building the church at Tuggerah.
The Friday 10th February Liturgy in Tuggerah,
officiated by six priests, was attended by about 600
people. Dr Victor Kepreotis, President of the Kytherian
Association of Australia, as well as Vice-President
Kathy Samios, and Treasurer, George Giaouris were all
present.
It was a great pleasure to welcome again in 2017, the
‘grand matron’ of the Karavitiko, Mary Mentis(pictured

above). Mary arrived as she always does, laden with gifts
for the raffle. The “grand patriarche’ of the Karavitiko,
Jim Coroneos, Poulaki, also attended with wife Aliki.
Peter Magiros said Grace.
Messages of support were received from the Mayor
of Kythera, Stratis Charhalakis, and the Mayor of
Karavas, Cyprus, Nikos Hadzisefanou. Also from the
Friends of the Museums of Kythera President Helen
Tzortzopoulos, and from Fivos Tsaravopoulos, manager
of the Paths of Greece (Kinotita) Building of Karavas,
and I suggest you all visit it when you travel back to
the island”. A separate report about the opening of the
Kinotita building appears in this Newsletter.
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The keynote speech was delivered by guest of honor,
Olga Castrisios(pictured above). She stated how proud
she was to be present at the event, and what a pleasant
surprise that the Karavitiko, that she had helped
instigate 50 years’ prior, was still being celebrated
annually, and with such enthusiasm. Olga was presented
with a Certificate in recognition for being one of the
founders of the Karavitiko in 1967. Acknowledged
was her deep love, passion and loyalty to the town of
Karavas, and for the island of Kythera, which she has
visited frequently over many years.
A certificate in memory of Jack Vanges, the first
President and one of the four founders of the
Symposium had been presented to his daughters at
Karavitiko 2001.
Certificates
in memory
of the other
two founders
were presented
this year. Paul
Coroneos
accepted a
certificate in
memory of his
father, Petros
Coroneos, Fayanas. And Maryanne Cassimatis accepted
a certificate in memory of her father, Charlie Cominos,
Kominaki.
Matti Lech, sister of the late Jim Coroneos Melisophaos,
former President of the Kytherian Association of
Australia, and long-standing President of the Karavitiko
Symposium, was also presented with a Certificate, to
acknowledge
his long and
significant
contribution
to the
Karavitko
Symposium .
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The Karavitiko
also presented
four
Certificates
this year to –
Harry Zantey,
(Zantiotis),
Sarandakos,
and Maria
Zantey (nee) Floros
Anna Poulos (nee) Zantiotis
Evangelia Camaris (nee) Zantiotis
Haroula Calligeros (nee) Zantiotis

These
Certificates
recognise
“…a deep
love, passion
and loyalty
for the town
and people
of Karavas.
Recipients have also been supporters of the Karavitiko
Symposium for many years, and have maintained the
traditions of Karavas, and the celebration of the feast
day of Ayios Haralambos.”

John Kallimanis read a poem, written in Greek, by the
late George Minas Tzortzopoulos about his horyio –
Karavas.
Peter Vanges read the letter, in Greek, from the Mayor
of Karavas, Cyprus, Nikos Hadzisefanou.
The 7-minute version of James Prineas’ Kythera mon
Armour, called The Beekeepers, which was one of
the 16 Finalists at Tropfest 2017 – as reported in last
month’s Newsletter - was shown. The Beekeepers was
set almost exclusively in Karavas and Potamos, and
featured Poppy and George Koroneos, ta Belofussola –

much loved Karavas locals - as lead actors. It proved to
be the perfect ‘mini-movie’ to show at a Karavitiko.
A prize was awarded for the oldest person in the room.
This was received by Thiamanda Kassimatis (mother of
Helen Raissis), who
is aged 98. She beat
a field of 5 other 90+
year-olds who were
also in attendance.
A prize was also
awarded to the
person whose
birthday falls closest
to the 10th February, the feast day of Ayios Haralambos.
This was won by Aphroditie Samios whose birthday
actually falls on the 10th February.
A prize was awarded to the youngest person in the
room. This was won by 6 months old Thomas Cominos,
whose parents are John and Eleni Cominos.

A magnificent 50th Anniversary cake, was created
by Sweet Fantasy, Bankstown. It featured an aerial
photograph of Karavas, as well as the ‘Karavas Coat of
Arms”. Olga Castrisios, and the children of the other
two founders, Paul Coroneos and Maryanne Cassimatis
were invited to cut the cake, together.
John Logus, grandson of long-standing Mayor of
Karavas, Triunduphilos Koroneos, Belos, spoke about
another Karavas initiative, the project to reinstate the
Walking Trail from Keramari to the lighthouse – and
then linking this back to the trail that leads to the ocean
at Platteia Ammos. The original budget to complete the
project to international standard was $15,000. $7,500
had previously been granted by the Aroney Trust. Nick
Politis, major shareholder of ASX listed A P Eagers,
and chairman of Eastern Suburbs Rugby League Club –
and a very proud Karaviti - was asked to donate $5000,
which he very generously acceded to. This year the
Karavitiko Symposium will also be donating $2,000
towards the project. Taken together, these funds will
ensure that Paths of Greece will create a quality walking

trail of international standard. The monopati will be
called the Karavitiko Symposium, Australia, Walking
Trail. This is the perfect memorial to the founders, and
all those who have administered and supported the
Karavitiko Symposium, for the past half century.
The Karavitiko Symposium Committee also announced
that they would also be donating $1,000 this year to
Panayia Despina.
Fay Psaltis spoke about walking trails, and how a
connection had been forged between the walking
trails of Japan, and those in Greece. She also outlined
how important these walking trails were to people
on Kythera during past decades and centuries and
how delighted she was that they were gradually being
restored.

A speech was
delivered by
Peter Vanges
about the first
Kytherian
to migrate
to Australia.
Appropriately,
he was a
Karaviti,
Emmanuel
Kritharis,
who arrived
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in Australia in 1854. Emmanuel was born on Kythera
in 1832. He died on the 9th March 1913 at the age of
eighty-one (81) in Mortdale, N.S.W. He was buried at
Woronora Cemetery on Monday 10th March, in grave
no. 406. His gravesite remains intact, and should one
day, be a place of pilgrimage for Kytherians, to conduct
a ‘blessing ceremony’ in recognition of his status in
Kytherian-Australian history.
A speech was delivered by Amalia Samios (nee)
Vlandis, about the Kytherian Genealogy work that she
and Kalie Zervos have undertaken over recent years.
The Genealogy research that Kalie and Amalia have
undertaken is quite extraordinary.
Victor Kepreotis delivered the Kytherian Association
of Australia, “State of the Union” address, outlining
many of the achievements and developments that have
been realized during the past year. One of the most
significant was the granting of tax free status to the
Association by the Australian Tax Office. The Kytherian
Aged Care Trust also operates as a deductible gift
recipient (DGR). Victor has been a great supporter of
the Karavitiko over many years.
Perhaps the highlight of the afternoon was the
Kytherian dancers, who danced traditional Kytherian
dances, in traditional Kytherian spalletta. They danced
particularly beautifully. They generated a great deal of
kefi, and the audience participated in dancing for an
extended period. The shrill whistle of guest of honour,
Olga Castrisios could be heard resonating across the
dance floor, as she led some of the dancing.
Numerous Raffle prizes were donated this year:

Sixth Prize – Steven Cassimatis. Wedgewood Vera
Wang silver vase donated by the Kytherian Ladies
Auxiliary
Seventh Prize – Angelo Andrew. $100 dinner gift
voucher
donated by
Diethnes
Restaurant.
Eighth Prize
– Olympia
Drakos.
Frutex
hamper
donated by
Peter & Helen
Magiros.
Ninth Prize
– Sophia
Poulos. Set of three National Geographic books of
three Greek islands including Kalymnos, Kastelorizo &
Kythera donated by the Kytherian World Heritage Fund
Tenth Prize – Peter Georgas. Calvin Klein ‘Sheer
Beauty’ eau de toilette.
Eleventh Prize – Maria Poulos. Kitchen & Cookware
donated by Mary Mentis
Twelfth Prize – Effie Cominos. Kitchen & Cookware
donated by Mary Mentis
Thirteenth Prize – Olga Camaris. Kitchen & Cookware
donated by Mary Mentis
Fourteenth Prize – Rene Crones. Kitchen & Cookware
donated by Mary Mentis
Special Thanks:

Prize winners were:
First Prize – Nick Fondas. One week’s accommodation
for 6 at Club Noosa Resort donated by George &
Lorraine Poulos
Second Prize – Chris Cardomatis. Bower Haus white
round pearl necklace & matching earrings
Third Prize – Elizabeth Stratakopoulos. Signed Easts
Roosters jersey donated by Nick Politis
Fourth Prize – Eva Wilson. $500 travel voucher donated
by Peter George of Mega Travel
Fifth Prize – Lula Gerakiteys. Bower Haus fresh water
pearl earrings
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Special thanks must go to the ladies on the Karavitiko
Committee – Vickie Poulos, Sophia Poulos, and
Kyrranne Thomas. They have brought a new energy to
the Committee.
Also to George Zantis – “Mr dot every i and cross every
t”, who has brought a new rigor to the organisation, as
well as his superior networking skills.
Also to Dean Poulos and Lorraine Poulos, for ensuring
that the technology all worked on the day.
And to brothers Theo & Peter Poulos, who made
immense contributions, during a very trying period in
their lives.
Zito Karavas! Zito Karavitiko!
George Poulos
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Photos by Vicky Poulos &

Matina Vrontos
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